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CANCER RESSEARCH for its cover theme this month in recognition of International Women's Year salutes the important contributions to cancer research made by eight senior women scientists, honored members of the American Association for Cancer Research (clockwise from top left):

Anna Goldfeder, of New York City, for her contributions to radiobiology and cancer research in mice (e.g., Cancer Res., 11: 169, 1951).

Ragna Rask-Nielsen, of Denmark, for her studies on leukerhia in mice and on biological effects of chemical carcinogens (e.g., J. Natl. Cancer Inst., 16: 1129, 1956).

Katherine K. Sanford, of Bethesda, Maryland, for her contributions to tissue culture and carcinogenesis in vitro (e.g., J. Natl. Cancer Inst., 15: 215, 1954).


Helene Wallace Toolan, of Bennington, Vermont, for her contributions to experimental cancer biology, especially tumor heterotransplantation (e.g., Cancer Res., 14: 660, 1954).

Jane C. Wright, of New York City, for her contributions to research in clinical cancer chemotherapy (e.g., Cancer, 17: 1045, 1964).

Rose Ruth Ellison, of Buffalo, New York, for her research in clinical cancer chemotherapy (e.g., Blood, 32: 507, 1968).

Elizabeth Fekete, of Bar Harbor, Maine, for her biological studies of cancer in mice, including effects of ova transfer (e.g., Cancer Res., 14: 445, 1954).
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